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Scott & Quinn is conveniently located in the heart of Mission Hills at 1111 Fort Stockton Drive and at the crossroads of
Normal Heights at 2946 Adams Avenue. The company also offers Scott & Quinn Mortgage as well as Scott & Quinn
Property Management. Founded in 1982, Scott & Quinn is the oldest full service real estate firm in Mission Hills and is
still locally owned and operated. Jim has been a homeowner in Mission Hills since 1976. He is married and has two boys.
He can be reached at (619) 920-9511. Jim’s past Market Reports dating from 1997 are on the company web site at
www.sqre.com. Jim’s blog is at aboutjimscott.com.

Advertorial

1915 Sunset Boulevard
Located prominently on a corner lot at the

gateway of Inspiration Heights in the heart of the
Mission Hills historical district. This solidly

constructed 4 bedroom 3.5 bath home has been
meticulously maintained by the current owners

throughout the years and is ready to provide
more memorable moments.

Wonderful floor plan for entertaining large or
small gatherings with butler’s pantry adjacent to
the gourmet kitchen. Ornate fireplace, hardwood
floors, separate den, family, laundry, and sewing

rooms add to the livability. In addition, the
customized built–ins throughout provide

generous storage, along with the large standup
attic, a basement, and rare 3-car garage.

Priced at $1,325,000.

By Patty Ducey-Brooks 
With the Olympics nearing to an end, it’s fresh

on our minds that there are a lot of young athletes
who have committed their lives to being their best.
However, we don’t often realize how close to
home this can be. 

Recently I learned of two Mesa College students
who are among this group of dedicated and
inspirational young adults, who want and expect
more of themselves, and are up for the challenge. 

Kassy Kova and Justin Ross, students at Mesa
College, have developed a strong friendship and a
bond that began with ice skating. Kova, who
started ice skating at age two, and Ross, who took
to the ice at age seven, live near San Diego Ice
Arena in Mira Mesa.  

“Both of us were raised by single moms who
wanted to find something active for us to do that
was close to home,” said Ross, 19.

Little did they know that what was intended as
a positive recreational activity would eventually
become their life passion. 

Kova said that even though they both ice skated
at San Diego Ice Arena, it wasn’t until 2005 that
they decided to become an ice dancing team.
Kova observed Ross, his style and techniques.
Then she approached Ross’ mom, inquiring as to
whether he would be interested in ice dancing. As
they say, the rest is history. Well, actually, history
is in the making for Kova and Ross, one
competition at a time, with the help of their
school, family, friends and coaches. 

Kova said that she and Ross are extremely
grateful for their coach, Christine Fowler-Binder.
She is a freelance, compulsory coach who drives
to San Diego Ice Arena from Los Angeles twice a
week to coach them. They treasure this
relationship with Fowler-Binder, who is a
choreographer, motivator and inspiration for them.  

They are also grateful to their family, moms and
siblings, who have an appreciation for their
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2346 Whitman Street
Beautifully rebuilt 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath

contemporary home with ocean, bay, and Point
Loma views. Reconstructed in 2009 from the
studs out. Enchanting open floor plan with the
expansive living room flowing into the dining

room and kitchen. Walls of glass open to a broad
slate deck for indoor-outdoor living and

entertaining. Stunning chef's kitchen with
gorgeous cabinetry, granite counter tops, stainless

appliances with double ovens and dual
dishwashers. Bamboo and travertine flooring
throughout the 2635 square foot home. This

thoughtful renovation includes new zoned air
conditioning as well as new zoned gas heating,

and a tankless water heater.

Priced at $1,560,000.
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Mesa College students dancing for their dream

Kassy Kova (left), and Justin Ross earned a Pewter Medal at
Sectionals in November 2009.



commitment, which means they take to
the ice weekdays at 4 a.m., perfecting
their dance routines. Mesa College
classes fill the rest of their weekdays,
and weekends find them at the gym
working out.

“To work this hard, you’ve really got
to love what you do, which we both
do,” said a confident and accomplished,
Kova, age 16, who graduated from high
school at age 15. She is definitely
focused, determined and mature for her
age.

Kova is quick to acknowledge her
mom, who she says has become the
team manager. 

“My mom has taken on two jobs to
help us succeed. She handles the
media, Web site and publicity, and
other administrative tasks.” 

Also dedicated to Kova and Ross is
Mesa College. Both are grateful for the
support of staff and students who have
shown interest in their competitive
sport activity, including the president,
Rita M. Cepeda, who has been leading
a campus-wide campaign to help
defray the costs for their training and
competition. 

This past January, Kova and Ross
went to Spokane, Washington to
become the first African-American ice
dancing team to compete in Novice
Dance at the competition. 

Over a five-year partnership, they
have trained and danced together,
climbing through the ranks to finish
seventh in the nation in their last year
in the Intermediate Division (2008);
fifth at US Sectional Championships
their first year in the very competitive
Novice Division (2009); and capturing
the Pewter Medal at Sectionals in
November 2009.

That marked a first. Kova and Ross
are the first African American ice danc-
ing team to take home a medal in the
Novice Division of a US Figure Skating
Sectional Championships. 

“We’re so proud to have the oppor-
tunity to open a door that hasn’t been
opened before,” said Kova. “Now
we’re pouring all of our efforts into get-
ting our programs polished and ready
for the national stage.”

Kova and Ross are both second year
students at Mesa College. Kova is
enrolled at Mesa to pursue an Associate
Degree in Transfer Studies; she hopes

to obtain a B.A. in Political
Science from the University
of California, San Diego.
Ross is all about dance and
is pursuing an Associate
Degree in Dance to further
his chosen career as a pro-
fessional skater and coach.

In a recent statement of
their accomplishments,
Kova offered her com-
ments. She said that they
have finished competing at
the US National Figure
Skating Championships and
are ranked twelfth in the
nation. Kova said that it is
a blessing to have had the
chance to get to US
Nationals, coming off a year
when she had been injured
for half the season with a
torn rotator cuff. She said
that she and Ross believe that they skat-
ed well, and are proud of their per-
formances, and good sportsmanship.
Their coach, Fowler-Binder, reminded
them that she competed her first two
times at the US National
Championships and got twelfth place.
She then came back the third year and
won the title.

Kova said that she and Ross are very
excited about next year, and are really
looking forward to developing new
skills, and moving to a new level. And,
they are determined to rise to a new
challenge.

To learn more about this dedicated
ice dance team, visit www.kovaan-
dross.com.
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somehow that was never mentioned in
his campaign commercials; the only
thing ‘ol Strom and Thomas Jefferson
ever had in common (a multi-racial
child not campaign commercials).

One of the stories about Simpson
seldom referenced involves his friend-
ship with George Herbert Walker Bush,
the 41st president of the United States.

Both Simpson and Bush were sons
of fathers who served in the U.S. sen-
ate. Simpson’s father was Millard of
Wyoming, and Bush’s was Prescott of
Connecticut. Their friendship, which
began at a young age, would grow into
a close relationship – more personal
than political. (If you think that’s a silly
statement, then you are way too cyni-
cal.)

When Bush 41 became the
Republican nominee in ’88 he offered
Simpson the vice presidency. But
Simpson declined. He did so because
he believed his pro-choice stance, and
other progressive positions he had
taken, including criticism of veterans
who abused the system, would sink
Bush’s candidacy.

George Herbert Walker Bush would
then turned to a little known senator
from Indiana by the name of Dan
Quayle.

Would Simpson on the GOP ticket
have compromised the ticket? No, most
assuredly not. The Republicans would
have been out of options because there
was no chance they were going to vote
for the Democratic nominee, Mike
Dukakis, “that liberal” from
Massachusetts; nor would they have sat
out the race, so great was their fear of
Dukakis – the guy who “let” Willie
Horton out on parole. Remember?

By such decisions history turns – and
the presence of Quayle on the ticket

and his subsequent election as vice
president would further drive the GOP
to the right, accelerating thereby the
demise of a once vital political party.

The party of Lincoln, T.R., and
Eisenhower was done, finished; a new
era in the annals of America politics
and governance would evolve – and
the nation’s greatness would diminish
before our very eyes. (It’s not all the
GOP’s doing, however, the Democrats
are hardly guiltless.)

Those with long memories will recall
an ugly moment in Simpson senate
career. It occurred during the hearings
into Clarence Thomas’ qualifications to
be a Supreme Court justice. With Anita
Hill testifying before the Judiciary
Committee Simpson said something he
would regret and his family would give
him hell over. Some liberals, who can
be as unforgiving as those on the right,
still hold that against Simpson, but if
that’s you, you probably should take a
long look into the mirror to see if any
imperfections exist.

Can Simpson’s return to the corridors
of power in Washington change our
present political dynamic? Can Barack
Obama’s reaching all the way to Cody,
Wyoming, and asking Simpson to come
back, help resurrect a two party system
that actually works for the American
people and the nation’s future?

I don’t know the answer to that. But
Alan Simpson and the commission will
have my prayers, and I hope yours as
well.

You say you don’t believe in prayer.
Okay, but trust me when I tell you, you
had better believe in something
because where this nation is presently
headed is a place no one wants to go.

George Mitrovich is a San Diego civic
leader. He can be reached at,
gmitro35@gmail.com.
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By George Mitrovich

Alan Simpson tells a story. He’s
walking through an airport
when a man comes up and

says, “Has anyone ever told you, you
look like Alan Simpson?” “Yes”,
Simpson replies. The man says,
“Doesn’t that make you mad?”

The former Republican U.S. Senator
from Wyoming has been appointed by
President Obama to co-chair the
National Commission on Fiscal
Responsibility and Reform.

The nation’s deficit crisis requires
wisdom for the future, a future imper-
iled by two wars, the disastrous eco-
nomic policies of the Bush administra-
tion, and Obama’s own uncertainties.
Clearly the White House believes the
new commission can rise to the chal-
lenge and provide the direction so des-
perately needed.

Alan Simpson is an inspired appoint-
ment. Among decent men and women
he’s one of the most beloved and
respected figures in American politics.
He possesses one of life’s greatest gifts,
the gift of humor; the ability to make
others laugh - and by that gift Alan
Simpson is unrivaled.

When he walks into a room people
begin to smile. Within minutes you just
know he will have you convulsed in
laughter. I mean, if you have a choice
of gifts, wouldn’t you choose that?

But Simpson is more than a funny
man. He’s terrifically smart and insight-
ful. He demonstrated during his 18
years in the Senate an ability to work
across the aisle, earning the high regard
of other senators. He also evidenced a
compassion for his colleagues, inde-
pendent of party.

Democrats from Ted Kennedy to Joe
Biden to Barney Frank tell of Simpson’s

extraordinary kindness, standing by
them in difficult personal moments –
from a scandal in Frank’s case to a
health crisis in Biden’s. If you know
him none of this would surprise you; it
is who he is.

Simpson’s decision to leave the
Senate, giving up a seat he might have
held the rest of his life, was occasioned
by various factors, but his loss to Trent
Lott in the GOP’s leadership contest in
1966, was surely a contributing factor.

He had been the Republican whip in
the senate for 10 years. He was number
two behind Bob Dole of Kansas, but
Simpson did the heavy lifting.

The difference between Alan
Simpson becoming leader of the
Republicans in the senate in 1995 and
Trent Lott was one vote. If you think
one vote is irrelevant, remember the
GOP lost one of its best senators ever,
because every vote counts.

And by that one vote the Senate and
the GOP would see sweeping changes;
the emergence of Kentucky’s Mitch
McConnell as party leader – and from
those changes the senate would
emerge a paralyzed body.

Lott’s tenure was abruptly halted
when he made the mistake of testifying
to the greatness of Strom Thurmond, a
white racist senator from South
Carolina. You remember Storm, don’t
you? The Dixiecrats presidential candi-
date in ’48, who just happened to have
bedded a black woman and became
the father of a multi-racial child; but

Kassy Cova and Justin Ross continue to grow as ice
dancers.
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